Study Design: Retrospective study. Purpose: We experienced the situation wherein some patients had new-onset pain or dysesthesia around the ring and little fingers (C8 symptom) or ulnar aspect of the forearm (T1 symptom) after cervical laminoplasty (LP). We investigated the incidence and the cause of new C8 or T1 symptoms and the clinical outcomes after C3-C6 LP or C3-C7 LP. Overview of Literature: There were some reports regarding complications after cervical LP. However, there was no report regarding C8 or T1 symptoms after cervical LP. Methods: Among the 33 patients enrolled in this study, 11 and 22 patients were treated with C3-C6 LP and C3-C7 LP, respectively. We prospectively evaluated C8 or T1 symptoms daily postoperatively for 1 week. The distance of the posterior spinal cord shifting and posterior subarachnoid space from C2 to T1 was measured by T2-weighted midsagittal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). We evaluated pre-and postoperative axial neck pain, Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) score, and JOA score improvement rate. Results: C8 or T1 symptoms occurred in fi ve and three patients with C3-C6 LP (��.��) and C3-C7 LP (13.6�), respectively. The disfive and three patients with C3-C6 LP (��.��) and C3-C7 LP (13.6�), respectively. The disand three patients with C3-C6 LP (��.��) and C3-C7 LP (13.6�), respectively. The disthree patients with C3-C6 LP (��.��) and C3-C7 LP (13.6�), respectively. The dispatients with C3-C6 LP (��.��) and C3-C7 LP (13.6�), respectively. The distance of the posterior subarachnoid space in C3-C6 LP at C7 was significantly shorter than that in C3-C7 LP at T1 on MRI 2� hours postoperatively (p=0.0��8). Postoperative axial neck pain, pre-and postoperative JOA scores, and JOA score improvement rate were not significantly different. Conclusions: The incidence of C8 or T1 symptoms in C3-C6 LP was higher than that in C3-C7 LP. C8 or T1 symptoms would be caused by the posterior fila radicularia and spinal cord impingement on the intact lower end of the lamina.
Introduction
Cervical laminoplasty (LP) has been reported to produce stable long-term neurological improvement for cervical myelopathy [1] . In the department of orthopaedic surgery of Hirosaki University Graduate School of Medicine and related institutions, C3-C7 double-door LP has also been adapted to cervical myelopathy since 1986, when we introduced LP as treatment for cervical myelopathy [2] . However, several postoperative complications, including C5 palsy [3] , postoperative axial neck pain, and limitation of activity of daily life due to reduced neck mobility, have been reported [4] . Particularly, many studies have reported on the causes and prophylaxes of postoperative axial neck pain, and nuchal muscles have been preserved. Selective cervical LP has been reported to preserve nuchal muscles as much as possible, remarkably reducing postoperative axial neck pain [5] . The preservation of the semispinalis cervicis (SSC) in C2 has been reported to effectively reduce postoperative axial neck pain after LP [6] . In contrast, an anatomical study has reported that many nuchal ligaments were attached to the C7 spinous process, and the preservation of the C7 spinous process in LP was recommended to reduce postoperative axial neck pain [7] . Furthermore, several clinical studies have reported that postoperative axial neck pain after C3-C6 LP was rarer than that after conventional C3-C7 LP [8] . Based on these reports, we agreed to perform C3-C6 LP to preserve the nuchal ligaments attached to the C7 spinous process, and we adopted C3-C6 LP for the cases that satisfied our criteria from 2006 [9] .
The diameter of the dural sac at C6/7 as shown on postoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in C3-C6 LP was reported to be significantly smaller than that in C3-C7 LP [7] . In addition, we experienced the situation wherein the diameter of the dural sac at C6/7 in C3-C6 LP was significantly smaller than that in C3-C7 LP on MRI postoperatively. Moreover, after C3-C6 LP, some patients complained of new-onset pain or dysesthesia around the ring and little fingers (C8 area) or the ulnar aspect of the forearm (T1 area), namely C8 or T1 symptoms. We hypothesized that the incidence of C8 or T1 symptoms in C3-C6 LP was higher than that in C3-C7 LP.
This study aimed to investigate the incidence of new C8 or T1 symptoms after LP, comparing quantitatively the distance of the spinal cord posterior shifting and posterior subarachnoid space between C3-C6 LP and C3-C7 LP on MRI postoperatively [10] , and to investigate the cause of C8 or T1 symptoms. In addition, we aimed to investigate the differences in the Visual Analog Scale (VAS) score of axial neck pain, Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) score pre-and postoperatively, and JOA score improvement rate between the two groups.
Materials and Methods

Patient population
The institutional review board of the Japan Community Health Care Organization Akita Hospital approved the study (IRB approval no., 1026009), and written informed consents were obtained.
This study enrolled 33 consecutive patients between August 2006 and January 2011. Eleven patients (8 men; 3 women; mean age, 61 years; range, 42-84 years) with cervical spondylotic myelopathy (CSM) were treated with C4-C6 LP with C3 laminectomy (LN), preserving SSC and C7 spinous process, and were designated as the C3-C6 group. In addition, 22 patients (13 men; 9 women; mean age, 66 years; range, 34-81 years) with CSM were treated with C4-C7 LP with C3 LN and were designated as the C3-C7 group.
Our criteria for C3-C6 LP were (1) the absence of myelopathy at C6-C7, (2) >1 mm posterior subarachnoid space at C6-C7 on MRI preoperatively, and (3) no ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) [9] . Thus, we excluded patients with OPLL who underwent C3-C7 LP. The patients who underwent cervical anterior fusion and any other cervical spine surgery were also excluded.
Operative technique and postoperative management
In all cases of both of the groups, LN was performed at C3, and SSC muscle insertion in C2 was completely preserved [6] . The laminoplastic procedure was performed at C4-C6 and C4-C7 in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups. In the C3-C6 group, C7 spinous process was preserved. In the C3-C7 group, the nuchal ligament attachment site of the C7 spinous process was preserved, cut, and separated the top of the C7 spinous process off the C7 lamina, and adopted the C7 laminoplastic procedure. The laminoplastic procedure was adopted from the spinous process-splitting (double-door) LP by using hydroxyapatite spinous process spacers [2] , and the spinous process was split using a thread-wire saw. We excised the cephalic end of C7 or T1 lamina to pass the thread-wire saw guide, not to decompression. We sutured the C7 bone fragments attached to the nuchal ligaments by using non-absorbable suture in the C3-C7 group.
We did not adapt the postoperative neck collar to any patients. The suction tube drain for postoperative bleeding was put between the lamina and deep muscle, and it was removed within 2 days postoperatively. Exercise was started 2 days postoperatively.
We defined new-onset pain or dysesthesia postoperatively around the ring and little fingers and the ulnar aspect of the forearm as C8 and T1 symptoms, respectively. In all the patients, postoperative C5 palsy, C8 symptom, and T1 symptom were evaluated daily postoperatively for 1 week.
Measurement of the spinal cord movement pre-and postoperatively with magnetic resonance imaging
All the patients were prospectively examined with MRI (EXELART, 1.5T; Toshiba Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) preoperatively, and 24 hours, and 2 weeks postoperatively [10] . ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) was used to measure the following three items in all the T2-weighted midsagittal MRI. The distance from the posterior edge of each vertebral body to the center of the spinal cord ( Fig. 1 ) and the distance of the posterior subarachnoid space ( 
Evaluation of pre-and postoperative axial neck pain and Japanese Orthopaedic Association score
We used VAS (0-100 mm) to evaluate pre-and postoperative axial neck pain. In addition, we evaluated the preand postoperative JOA scores. Postoperative axial neck pain and JOA score were evaluated 1 year postoperatively, and the JOA score improvement rate was calculated using the Hirabayashi method. 
Statistical analysis
Chi-square test was used to analyze the incidence of C8 or T1 symptoms between the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups. The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to analyze the distance of the spinal cord posterior shifting and posterior subarachnoid space, VAS for axial neck pain, JOA score, and JOA score improvement rate. All p<0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Incidence of C8 or T1 symptoms
C8 or T1 symptoms occurred in five patients in the C3-C6 group (45.5%), and in three patients in the C3-C7 group (13.6%) within 1 week postoperatively. C8 or T1 symptoms in the C3-C6 group were significantly more frequent than those in the C3-C7 group (p=0.04437). Only one side was affected in all cases of both of the groups. Almost all C8 or T1 symptoms were very mild and disappeared within 2-3 weeks. Only one patient in the C3-C6 group experienced T1 symptom with severe pain and functional motility disorder of the ipsilateral lower extremity, which was suspected as a long tract sign. C5 palsy occurred in one patient in the C3-C7 group (Table 1) . Table 2 shows the distance of the posterior spinal cord shifting at 24 hours and 2 weeks postoperatively. A significant difference was found at C7 (p=0.0011); however, no significant difference was found at C6 (p=0.2365) at 24 hours postoperatively. Moreover, significant differences were found at C6 (p=0.0255) and C7 (p<0.001) at 2 weeks postoperatively. These data suggested that the distance of the posterior spinal cord shifting at C6 in the C3-C6 group is similar to that in the C3-C7 group in the early postoperative period. 
Distance of the posterior spinal cord shifting
Distance of the posterior subarachnoid space
The distance of the posterior subarachnoid space was significantly different at C7 preoperatively between both of the groups (p=0.0033) due to our criterion for C3-C6 LP. At 24 hours and 2 weeks postoperatively, the distance at C7 in the C3-C6 group was significantly shorter than that in the C3-C7 group (p<0.001, p<0.001). However, no significant difference was found at C6 between both of the groups (p=0.8936, p=0.3395) ( Table 3) . At the intact lower end of the lamina, the distance of the posterior subarachnoid space at C7 in the C3-C6 group (0.77±0.77 mm) was significantly shorter than that at T1 in the C3-C7 group (1.27±0.45 mm) at 24 hours postoperatively (p=0.0448); however, no significant difference was observed at 2 weeks postoperatively (p=0.2593) ( Table  4 ). These data suggested that the posterior subarachnoid space in the C3-C6 group was smaller than that in the C3-C7 group at the intact lower end of the lamina in the early postoperative period. Fig. 3 shows the distance of the posterior subarachnoid space at C7 and T1 in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups at 24 hours postoperatively. Some patients with small distance of posterior subarachnoid space had no C8 or T1 symptoms.
Evaluation of pre-and postoperative axial neck pain and Japanese Orthopaedic Association score
Preoperative axial neck pain was observed in eight of 11 patients (72.7%) and 11 of 22 patients (50.0%) in the C3- Cases C3-C6 group without C8 or T1 symptoms C3-C7 group without C8 or T1 symptoms C3-C6 group with C8 or T1 symptoms C3-C7 group with C8 or T1 symptoms Fig. 3 . Distance of the posterior subarachnoid space at the lower end of the lamina in all cases at 2� hours postoperatively. The vertical axis was the distance of the posterior subarachnoid space at the lower end of the lamina at 2� hours postoperatively. The white circle represents the C3-C6 group without C8 or T1 symptoms, and the black circle represents the C3-C6 group with C8 or T1 symptoms. The white rhomboid represents the C3-C7 group without C8 or T1 symptoms, and the black rhomboid represents the C3-C7 group with C8 or T1 symptoms.
C6 and C3-C7 groups, respectively. The mean VAS of preoperative axial neck pain was 30.7 mm (0-79) and 16.1 mm (0-80) in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups, respectively. Preoperative axial neck pain was not significantly different between both of the groups (p=0.1033). Postoperative axial neck pain at 1 year postoperatively was observed in seven of 11 (63.6%) and nine of 22 patients (40.9%) in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups, respectively. The mean VAS of postoperative axial neck pain was 21.4 mm (0-50) and 14.2 mm (0-80) in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups, respectively. Postoperative axial neck pain was not significantly different between both of the groups (p=0.2331).
The mean preoperative JOA score was 11.0 (7.5-15.5) and 10.5 points (4-13), and the mean postoperative JOA score at 1 year postoperatively was 14.2 (12.5-16.5) and 13.0 points (7-17) in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups, respectively. The mean JOA score improvement rate was 46.9% (−66.7 to 83.3) and 38.5% (−12.5 to 100) in the C3-C6 and C3-C7 groups, respectively. The pre-and postoperative JOA scores (p=0.8180, p=0.0947) and improvement rates of JOA score (p=0.5161) were not significantly different between both of the groups. (Fig. 4A ). MRI showed that the spinal cord shifted posteriorly and impinged on the C7 lamina at 24 hours postoperatively. Two days postoperatively, he complained of numbness around the left lower extremity, which was suspected as a long tract sign. Two weeks postoperatively, the spinal cord shifted anteriorly and did not impinge on the C7 lamina; however, the highsignal change appeared in the spinal cord at C6-C7 on MRI (Fig. 4B) . In this case, the distances of the posterior spinal cord shifting at C6 were 3.40 mm and 0.25 mm at 24 hours and 2 weeks postoperatively, respectively, and the distances of the posterior subarachnoid space at C7 were 2.00 mm preoperatively, and 0.00 mm and 1.12 mm at 24 hours and 2 weeks postoperatively, respectively. The T1 symptom was gradually relieved, and completely disappeared 6 months postoperatively.
2) Case 2
This was a case of a patient with severe C8 symptoms that our colleagues experienced. She was not included in our consecutive patients. A 72-year-old woman was diagnosed with CSM at C3-C4 by using a spinal cord evoked potential. She underwent C4-C6 LP with C3 LN. Immediately after surgery, she complained of severe pain around her left ring and little fingers, the C8 symptom. The next day, severe pain area extended to the ulnar aspect of her left forearm. MRI showed that the spinal cord shifted posteriorly and impinged on the C7 lamina at 24 hours postoperatively (Fig. 5) . Two days postoperatively, she complained of pain around her right ring and little fingers. Two weeks postoperatively, the spinal cord shifted anteriorly and did not impinge on the C7 lamina on MRI. In this case, the distances of the posterior spinal cord shifting at C6 were 3.63 mm at 24 hours and 3.16 mm at 2 weeks postoperatively, and the distances of the posterior subarachnoid space at C7 were 2.52 mm preoperatively, and 0.00 mm at 24 hours and 1.48 mm at 2 weeks postoperatively. The C8 symptom was gradually relieved and completely disappeared 20 days postoperatively.
Discussion
In this study, the incidence of postoperative C8 or T1 symptoms after C3-C6 LP was significantly higher than that after C3-C7 LP. Hosono et al. [8] reported that the diameter of the dural sac at C6/7 was significantly smaller in the C3-C6 LP, and the dural sac relatively compressed by the intact C7 lamina; however, they did not refer to C8 or T1 symptoms and any other complications. Because the posterior spinal cord shifting at C2-C6 was similar between both of the groups in the early postoperative period, the spinal cord would shift posteriorly and impinge on the C7 lamina after C3-C6 LP. In addition, the distance of the posterior subarachnoid space at C7 in the C3-C6 group was significantly shorter than that at T1 in the C3-C7 group at 24 hours postoperatively. Therefore, the posterior fila radicularia and spinal cord were more frequently impinged by the lower end of the lamina after LP in the C3-C6 group than in the C3-C7 group. We speculated that the difference in the distance of the posterior subarachnoid space at the lower end of the lamina after LP would cause the difference in the incidence of C8 or T1 symptoms between both of the groups. C5 palsy was known as one of common complications after cervical LP. Several theories have been proposed to explain the occurrence of postoperative C5 palsy. Nerve root traction due to the spinal cord posterior shifting [10, 11] , reperfusion spinal cord injury [12] , surgical trauma [13] , and the angle of elevated lamina [14] were proposed. We presumed that various factors caused C8 or T1 symptoms, such as C5 palsy. We proposed that the spinal cord or posterior fila radicularia impinged by the lower end of the lamina due to spinal cord posterior shifting would cause C8 or T1 symptoms. However, some cases with small distance of posterior subarachnoid space would have no C8 or T1 symptom (Fig. 3) . The factors other than the impingement between the spinal cord or posterior fila radicularia and lower end of the lamina would relate to C8 or T1 symptoms.
These new C8 or T1 symptoms spontaneously resolved 2-3 weeks postoperatively. Shiozaki et al. [10] , prospectively examining the posterior shift of the spinal cord on MRI in 19 consecutive patients at 24 hours and 2 weeks after LP, reported that the posterior shift of the spinal cord at 24 hours tend to shift more posteriorly than that at 2 weeks after LP. Similarly, postoperative spinal cord posterior shifting at 24 hours postoperatively was greater than that at 2 weeks postoperatively. We speculated that the impingement of the dura sac or the cervical spinal cord on the lamina was released, and C8 or T1 symptoms would be cured.
Postoperative axial neck pain is a noticeable problem associated with cervical LP. In this study, the VAS scores of pre-and postoperative axial neck pain were not significantly different between both of the groups. Some studies have reported the relationship between the preservation of nuchal muscles and the clinical outcome, particularly postoperative axial neck pain in LP. Sakaura et al. [5] reported that the frequencies of persistent axial neck pain and loss of cervical lordosis after LP decreased significantly for 8 to 10 years in 31 patients after C3-C6 LP. In contrast, Takeuchi et al. [6] changed the laminoplastic procedure from LP with reattachment of the SSC at C2 to LP with C3 LN, preserving the SSC at C2; the modified LP demonstrated that the preserved the SSC significantly reduced postoperative axial neck pain and maintained the entire cervical posterior muscular volume on MRI compared with conventional LP. Kowatari et al. [15] reported no significant differences in incidence, intensity, or severity of axial symptoms at 1 year postoperatively between C3-C6 LP and C3-C7 LP. Anatomical studies on posterior cervical muscular were reported. Ono et al. [7] , examining the distribution of posterior cervical muscles by using 50 cadavers, reported that preserving C7 spinous process in C3-C6 LP reduced invasion of the nuchal muscles. In this study, because both the SSC in C2 and ligament in C7 were preserved in both of the groups, the postoperative axial neck pain was not significantly different between both of the groups. The clinical results in the postoperative JOA score and improvement rate of JOA score were not significantly different between both of the groups, which was similar to previous reports [5, 8] .
Conclusions
The incidence of C8 or T1 symptoms in C3-C6 LP was significantly higher than that in C3-C7 LP. The spinal cord would shift posteriorly and impinge on the intact lamina postoperatively in the early postoperative period. The posterior fila radicularia and the spinal cord impinged on the lower end of the lamina would be one of causes of C8 or T1 symptoms. Clinical outcomes in the axial neck pain, JOA score, and JOA score improvement rate did not differ significantly between both of the groups.
